
2020/2021 Turnips 
Financial performance  

If you’re growing summer crops at your place, it’s important to understand how your crop has performed 
and what the crop has cost you.  

By knowing the costs involved to grow turnips, we can work out the value of turnips to Owl Farm.  

Table 1.0. Cost analysis of Turnips at Owl Farm 2020/2021 – Actual costs  

   Cost/ha 

  Product Rate Per Hectare Kale Turnips YOURS 

SPRAYOUT          

  Crucial 2.5 L/ha $56 $56  

  Pulse Penetrant 100 ml/100Lwater $2 $2  

  Dew 600 400 ml/ha $8 $8  

  Spray application     $42 $42  

FERTILISER          

  Lime  1.5 T/ha $75 $75  

 Lime cartage and spreading   $96 $96  

  
Crop Zeal Boron boost 
(drilled with seed) 230 kg/ha $200 $200 

 

PLANTING          

 Clean crop Kale seed 2 kg/ha $385   

  Clean crop Turnip Seed 2 kg/ha  $225  

 
Pre-emergence spray include in 
cost of seed     

 

  Slug Bait 15 kg/ha $129 $129  

  
Direct Drill includes base 
fertilizer and slot drilling     $265 $265 

 

POST-
EMERGE         

 

 Spraying Oil 500 ml/100L $6 $6  

 
Weed spray – Sequence or 
Prestige 0.5 L/ha $46 $46 

 

  Spray application    $42 $42  

 Insecticide x2 sprays 0.5 L/ha $92 $92  

  Spray application x 2 sprays     $84 $84  

FERTILISER          

  Spreading Costs (done by Tom)     $60 $60  

  SMART FERT N application 300 kg/ha $319 $319  

 SustaiN 100 kg/ha $72   

TOTAL COST       $1979 $1747  

 

 Costs represent the average over the last 3 years 
 For an estimated average of 12,000kgDM/ha, we can turn this into cents per kgDM of turnips  

(Table 2).  
 Divide costs per ha ($1747/ha) by the average DM yield/ha (12,000kgDM/ha) = $0.14 or around 

14.5c/kgDM turnip grown   



TABLE 2.0. Sensitivity analysis (c/kgDM of crop grown) excluding value of area of summer pasture 
foregone 
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 7,000 24.9 

8,000 21.8 
9,000 19.4 

10,000 17.4 
11,000 15.8 
12,000 14.5 
13,000 13.4 
14,000 12.4 
15,000 11.6 
16,000 10.9 

 
Kale was planted on the 1st Oct and both the Toto and Bulb turnips were planted on the 12th October. The 
summer has been kinder this year with early maturing Cleancrop Toto averaging  15.2 tDM and Cleancrop 
Bulb averaging 12 tDM/ha.  Kale crops have averaged 12t DM (early grazed) and an estimated 15tDM (late 
grazed). 

The turnips were grazed first week of Jan and the Kale started 23rd Feb. Allocation has been approximately 
4kg/cow/day. 

 

 
 
 



Cows grazing Cleancrop Bulb 
 

 
 
   
Limitations of valuing turnip crop based on variable costs required to grow the crop 
 If Owl Farm had chosen to not grow a turnip crop, the underperforming paddocks will still have 

yielded some pasture between the months of October and April.  
 When we crop a paddock, this pasture can no longer contribute to feed supply for the farm as it has 

been replaced by crop.  There is an opportunity cost of pasture foregone – that has not been 
grown.  

 We need to value this pasture foregone, when calculating the value of turnips on a cents per kgDM 
basis.  

 Table 3 show the average monthly pasture production by all Owl Farm paddocks between October 
and April.  

 The poorest performing turnip paddocks produce on average, 26% less dry matter when ranked in 
MINDA Land and Feed pasture. Owl Farm has placed a value on this pasture foregone and included 
it in the ‘cost’ or value of chicory produced in those paddocks.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TABLE 3.0 Estimated amount and value of pasture grown mid-October to late March on average across 
all paddocks, Owl Farm – Based on ACTUAL pasture growth rates 2015-2018 average pasture growth 
rates for Owl Farm 
 

 

Average farm pasture 
growth rates 

(kgDM/ha/day) 1 

Days out of 
pasture 

Farm Pasture 
grown 

(kgDM/ha) 2   

Economic 
Value  

($/kgDM) 3 

Value of 
Pasture 
($/ha) 4 

October 67 15 1,005 0.17 170.85 
November 71 30 2,130 0.17 362.10 
December 61  31 1,891 0.37 699.67  
January 45  31 1,395 0.37 516.15  
February 34  28 952 0.37 352.24  
March 36  25 900  0.37 333.00  
Total     8,273 kgDM/ha   $2,434/ha  

 
TABLE 4.0   Estimated amount and value of pasture grown for run-out underperforming summer crop 
paddocks from mid-October to late March – Based on average Owl Farm average pasture growth rates 
for 2015-2018  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
TABLE 5.0  Sensitivity Analysis (c/kgDM of crop grown) including value of area of poorer performing 
summer pasture foregone to grow crop ($1,801/ha) 
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7,000 24.9 50.6 
8,000 21.8 44.3 
9,000 19.4 39.4 

10,000 17.4 35.4 

11,000 15.8 32.2 
12,000 14.5 29.5 
13,000 13.4 27.2 
14,000 12.4 25.3 
15,000 11.6 23.6 
16,000 10.9 22.1 

 

   

 
Owl Farm 
Average 

Poor performing 
Paddocks (-26%)5 

Average Pasture Grown (kgDM/ha) 8,273 6,122 
Value of pasture ($/ha) $2,434 $1,801 



Kale crops cost 29c/kgDM based on establishment costs of $1979, pasture foregone of $1,801 and 
average yield of 13,000 kgDM/ha 

 

 



 ASSUMPTIONS: 

1 Actual Pasture Growth Rates for Owl Farm, as assessed on weekly basis by Owl Farm team. 

2 Estimated total amount of pasture grown during the time crop area is sprayed out for turnips then returned to pasture 
(15th October to 25th March) 

3 DairyNZ Economic Values for perennial ryegrass seasonal dry matter production traits used in the 2015/16 Forage 
Value Index  http://www.dairynz.co.nz/media/3361791/forage-value-index-handbook-2015-16.pdf  

2019 Handbook updated figures are Late spring $0.16 and summer $0.35 

4 Value of feed ($/ha) calculated by multiplying the EV x Pasture grown per hectare per month 

5Acording to the pasture assessment data from MINDA Land & Feed, the poorest performing paddocks at Owl Farm 
were 26% below average. 
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